Best service in Quebec
Professionnel
Have to say this is one of the best hotels in have stayed at...anywhere. the staff is super helpful and seem to genuinely care about
the guests. From the services team on the awesome floor 12 conference area...to the teams working the conference organization
and planning. Fresh cookies and pastries... hot coffee and fresh fruit ...always available during our meetings. The food was
restaurant grade or better. Loved it so much my team has made it their second home when on the road. Management runs the
hotel with discipline and a clear focus on the customer. Thanks for all the hard work.

Best in it's class
En couple
Absolutely wonderful in every way. Very cool hotel. We travel a lot and this is the best staff we have ever encountered. Get the
whirlpool tub, worth the extra expense. Beds are really nice. Rooms are extremely clean.

Surprisingly Unexpected
Professionnel
Absolutely blown away by the services and courteousness of staff at the property. Hands down and bar none the best experience
at a hotel stay across the country. GT over-delivered in terms of quality and consistency!

Fantastic business meeting and accommodations
Professionnel
I attended a business retreat at the hotel and was very pleased with the quality of service, food and accommodations. The staff
was very friendly and responsive in meeting our every need. The facility was quite modern and rich in amenities. Highly
recommend the hotel and also enjoyed my time in Drummondville, a quaint place just outside of Montreal and Quebec City.

5 out of 5 Recommended for all by a verified traveller

Beautiful, Modern, New Hotel!
Published June 26th 2016
Beautiful, Modern, New Hotel. Would highly recommend this hotel.

10
« Great new and modern hotel in Drummondville! »
Very comfortable room. Modern. Friendly staff, eager to please.

9,5
« Comfortable and luxurious! »
I loved that it was a new hotel, however the new construction smell turned me off a bit.
Healthy options for breakfast! Comfy bed. Friendly staff. Ambience/music in lobby was nice.

10
« Very nice! Awesome decor and ambiance! »
Very cosy, modern, and sexy!!! We shall come again, we have family in Drummondville!

10
Exceptionnal
Everyone went out of their way to ensure a positive and comfortable experience. 😃

